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big natural opportunities in developing beekeeping branch in not only in Khorezm region

and also in the Republic. Flourish valleys, gracious mountains, even deserts are rich in

herbal �owers. Recently, the matters of using wisely from these chances and raising the

volume of the production, also improving the quality of the branch matters are being solved.

Producing honey in our Republic is characterized by its herbal features. Opportunities

continues supplying internal market with quality honey and with its products and powering

material-technical base, implementing new technologies, increasing farmers number are being

enlarged. Since the ancient time people have been using e�ectively with herbal features

of honey. Because already proved that honey gives energy and treatment of illness. 40-50

g honey in a day is considered enough measure for persons organs. Within beekeeping is

one of the important matters in pollinating agriculture plants in the �eld of economy. For

example, on the account of pollinating agriculture plants in a year Canadian agriculture gets

1 billion dollars as a pro�t. In 2008 over 4 thousand business subjects have been trained

and in 2011 year their numbers are increased about 7 thousand. Beekeeping families were

englarged for 50 percentages. Pro�t also was being raised year by year and in 2011 year

over 3 thousand tone honey was produced. According to our analyses, 416 tone honeys were

produced in 2011 and 0,255 kg honey suits for each person in Khorezm region. Otherwise

0,386 kg in Urganch district 0,408 kg, in Yangibozor district 0,638 kg honey in Gurlan

district for each person of population in a year. Kushkupir and Khazarasp districts show

low point in this �eld, comparing them 0,122 � 0,079 kg for each person. Having produced

honey in Kushkupir and Khazarasp districts, they made 4 percentage of producing honey.

12 percentage in Bogot, 16 percentage in Urgench district, much amount of honey 21

percentage produced in Gurlen district. Producing production by the farmer enterprises for

15 percentage, 4 percentage by agriculture enterprises and the great amount of honey about

81 percentage by the pleasant enterprises in making honey. Nowadays about 120 countries

are being trade with beekeeping, mostly producing honey through recycling and exporting

them, they will get huge of pro�t. In external market also honey of Khorezm region and

Uzbekistan are in great demand. Because producing honey in this region is characterized by

its herbal features. The volume of producing the production are being increased because of

implementing reforms supporting in material-technical base in improving specious of bees in

places. We should directed to the exportation in developing beekeeping branch and producing

food products, especially satisfying with their demand and reducing the import volume, then

completing cities and villages lack of products of the Republic. Used literature 1. National

encuclopedia of Uzbekistan � 23 � volume Tashkent, 2002. � P. 514-518 2. The lecture
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on the theme �Developing beekeeping �ld in Uzbekistan� of �Trade � Industry� Chamber

of Uzbekistan Respublik in 2012 on 11 january. 3. Information of the Khorezm regional

statistics Depertment of 2010 - 2011 years.
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